All-in-one, Integrated HIM Workflow Solution

A Venture of
Our proprietary technology processes your data via 3 critical stages to unlock its value for use in ezDI’s All-in-One, Integrated HIM Workflow Solution.
An Innovative Health Informatics Platform

A Healthcare Natural Language Processing Engine with a deep medical knowledge-base and advanced reasoning. Sophisticated intelligence with built-in Machine Learning. HIPAA compliant cloud platform specifically designed for Healthcare Data Mining and Data Analytics. It is all highly advanced technology that remains transparent to you as the user. The focus is where it should be - on the effortless value of unlocking your Healthcare Data. That’s the progress. It’s unprecedented.

Key Features
- Concurrent CDI with ICD-9 & ICD-10 capabilities
- Accurately capture Severity of Illness (SOI) & Risk of Mortality (ROM)
- Real-time analytics to measure and improve outcome

Key Benefits
- End-to-end revenue cycle workflow with complete process automation
- Get “ICD-10 ready” documentation
- Seamless integration with your Physician query workflow and EHR
- Collaboration between Coder, CDI team & Physicians
- Reduce DNFB days, compliance risk and improve CMI
A truly integrated, enterprise-level computer-assisted coding solution, designed for an entirely new level of efficiency, accuracy and simplicity.

**Key Features**
- Automated chart review with ICD-9 & ICD-10 capabilities
- Integrated encoder with intelligent coding tools needed to complete each case with confidence
- All-in-one platform for Coding and Clinical Documentation Improvement

**Key Benefits**
- Complete audit trail for RAC, Internal, CMS and other Audits
- Streamline the coding and physician query workflow
- Off-set potential productivity and revenue losses with ICD-10 transition
- HIPAA compliant cloud-based solution, easy to deploy, update and scale

Ensure Compliance. Perform comprehensive audits with ease.

**Key Features**
- Built-in OIG (Office of the Inspector General) recommended sampling algorithm
- Helps conduct reviews concurrently during the coding or billing processes
- Detailed “Audit Report” for each case with meaningful and actionable data

**Key Benefits**
- Measure coding errors, POA errors, CC/MCC errors and compliance errors
- Dashboard and detailed reporting for coder education, physician documentation findings and trending of audit findings
- Reduce denial & compliance risk with an audit trail of all codes assigned
- Decrease DNFB and provide real-time feedback to improve coding accuracy
Guaranteed Turn Around Time (TAT), Accuracy & Savings on Medical Transcription Services

Key Features
- Integrate transcription data to drive better coding results
- HIPAA Compliant servers with redundancy & disaster recovery configurations for medical data security
- Seamless integration with your EHR / EMR

Key Benefits
- Guaranteed 98.5% + accuracy & TAT or It's Free!
- Annual fixed cost model (up to 50% cost reduction) & No Capital Expenditure
- Unique Onboarding Program that hires your MTs
- 24x7x365 Customer Care

On-line, Anytime, Anywhere, most complete and comprehensive eLearning solution for ICD-10 education & training

Key Features
- Simplified administration & completely customizable
- Centralized real-time graphical reporting & tracking
- Auto e-mail reminders for non-completion

Key Benefits
- One-Stop Shop – eLearning for ICD-10 (HIM Coding Professionals, Physicians & Clinicians), OSHA, HIPAA, JCAHO Courses
- AHIMA certified (CEU eligible) ICD-10 courses, with value-added features
- Web based 24x7 Access
About ezDI

ezDI, a venture of Mediscribes, Inc. was founded with a mission to organize medical data to improve overall patient care and reduce administrative costs. That required a team of Computer Linguists, Artificial Intelligence Engineers, University Researchers and Domain Experts to collaborate and design the most innovative technology platform for Health Informatics.

Our technology comes with built-in HIPAA Compliant Cloud and enveloped with Natural Language Processing, Semantic Web and Machine Learning Technologies. As a Result, it can convert “Unstructured Data” into Meaningful and Actionable Data in near real-time with variety of computer processable nomenclature such as SNOMED-CT, RxNorm, ICD-9, ICD-10, CPT and LOINC.

Solutions for you

- ezCDI - Automated CDI with end-to-end workflow
- ezCAC - An Enterprise-level Computer-Assisted Coding integrated with Encoder
- ezAudit - Reduce compliance risk & decreases AR days
- ezMediscribes - 100% guarantee on Transcription Quality & TAT or it’s FREE
- ezLearning - eLearning platform for ICD-10, OSHA, HIPAA Courses & more
Call us now (866) 473-5655
Email sales@ezDI.us

ezDI
12806 Townepark Way,
Louisville, Kentucky 40243
www.ezdi.us